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E-mail:     office@PeaceOshkosh.org 
Website:  www.peaceoshkosh.org 

OFFICE HOURS  
8:00am—3:00pm    Monday—Thursday  
8:00am—12:00pm  Fridays 
 
IN-PERSON WORSHIP SCHEDULE—Sunday Service at 9:00am  
  What is happening now because of the COVID-19 crisis? Some precautions/restrictions are in place 
 
JOIN US FOR OUR VIRTUAL SERVICES—8AM & 9:00AM SUNDAYS & 5:30PM WEDNESDAYS 
  LIVE on our FACEBOOK page 
  Available on our website, www.peaceoshkosh.com.  
 

Happy  Thanksgiving! 
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THOUGHTS FROM PASTOR BRAD 
Let the peace of Christ keep you in tune with each 

other, in step with each other. None of this going off 

and doing your own thing. And cultivate thankfulness. 

Let the Word of Christ—the Message—have the run of 

the house. Give it plenty of room in your lives. Instruct 

and direct one another using good common sense. And 

sing, sing your hearts out to God! Let every detail in 

your lives—words, actions, whatever—be done in the 

name of the Master, Jesus, thanking God the Creator 

every step of the way.  

               Colossians 3:15--17 (The Message translation) 
 

Beloved children of God,   
 

I honestly don’t have words to share that might explain 

how important my time at Peace Lutheran Church has 

been. You have been a blessing to me, to Steph, and to 

our dogs—first Oscar and now Gus. You welcomed me in 

as a Vicar in 2010-11, teaching me how to care for a 

congregation, how to love people where they were at 

and how far a simple “Thank You” can take you. We 

learned together, grew together and realized how much 

we cared for each other. I will never forget the Easter 

Breakfast of 2011—I think we might still have milk left 

over—and how you embraced the idea that there was 

nothing that we couldn’t do together.   
 

In the spring of 2017, the opportunity to submit my 

name to be the next Pastor of Peace was presented to 

me and I immediately knew that I had to see if that is 

where the Holy Spirit was leading. I came here in July of 

2017 and since then it has been a marvelous ride. 

We’ve worked together, played together, argued 

together, grieved together, endured a pandemic 

together, and, through it all, we’ve been reminded that 

God truly does love us as we are. If I have taught you 

nothing else in my time with you, I hope you will 

remember that God’s love for you is bigger and greater 

than all things.  
 

The question of the moment is, “WHAT NEXT?” 
 

For me, I’m still not quite sure. The congregation I had 

interviewed with decided to go a different direction with 

their next pastor. I was disappointed; but, as I’ve 

reflected on it, if I hadn’t had that interview with them 

then Stephanie would never have applied for this 

Chaplain job that she is currently loving. I know God has 

a plan for me and right now that plan is patience.  
 

For you, as Peace Lutheran, the leadership team is 

actively preparing for the next steps. I want to remind 

you that this is a process and one that is very 

intentional. Do not try to rush it but rather trust the 

process and the steps involved. You have a solid 

leadership team in place here at Peace and they will 

keep you informed as to how the process is unfolding. I 

have no doubt that there is a Pastor who will be exactly 

what you need at this time and I am grateful that they 

will get to experience the community that exists at 

Peace Lutheran Church.   
 

When I started here in 2017, I never would have 

imagined that our time together would be so short, but 

that is often how the Holy Spirit works, guiding us from 

place to place and often when we least expect it but 

always faithful. I am thankful for all of you and thankful 

for the lessons you’ve taught me. I don’t believe in 

goodbyes; the church is too small of a place for that. I 

believe in see-you-laters because I know I will be back 

in the Oshkosh area often because this has become 

home for Steph and me. I also know I will see you later 

because God has promised all of us the gift of eternal 

life and God keeps God’s promises.  
 

Please keep in touch if you want, I am easy to find on 

social media and I will make sure the office has our 

new mailing address. My phone number will also stay 

the same so feel free to send me a text and remind me 

how much better the Packers are than the Vikings. 

Most of all, though, continue to be the amazing people 

God has created you to be. I am a better pastor and a 

better person because I have known you. Never forget 

that.  
 

Remember that you are loved by God  

and by me.   
 

  Shalom, 

COME WORSHIP  
WITH US! 
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CURATOR OF YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 

Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life;  
whoever comes to me shall not hunger,  

and whoever believes in me shall never thirst.  
 

John 6 :35  

 
FIRST COMMUNION  

 
What a beautiful day we had in early October when 
we officially welcomed ten new youth members to the 
table.  

 
“As you take part in the bread of life and 
the cup of eternal salvation for the first 
time, know that you will carry the Lord’s 
blessings and love with you forever.”  

 
Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life;  

whoever comes to me shall not hunger,  
and whoever believes in me shall never thirst.  

 

John 6 :35  

FIRST COMMUNION PARTICIPANTS 2021 
 

Cam Babiash 
Baptized: June of 2012 at St. Raphael’s Church, Oshkosh 

Clay Babiash 
Baptized: July of 2014 at St. Raphael’s Church, Oshkosh 

Sawyer Case  
Baptized: May 31, 2009 at Peace Lutheran Church, Oshkosh 
Godparents/Sponsors: Kelly Sherman and Michael Nigl 

Dillan Lucas Gorski 
Baptized: March 27, 2010 at Christ Lutheran Church, Oshkosh 
Godparents/Sponsors: Kayla Ploor, Dustin Williams and James Parks 

Amelia Ironside 
Baptized: August 2012 at St. Raphael’s Church, Oshkosh 
Godparents/Sponsors: Katherine Ironside and Daniel Nelson 

Zarha Malueg 

Kinley Jean Ploor 
Baptized: August 25, 2014 at Christ Lutheran Church, Oshkosh 
Godparents/Sponsors: Karisa Gorski, Dustin Williams, and Karol 
         Schmidt 

Blake Schoblaske 
Baptized: July 14, 2013 at Peace Lutheran Church, Oshkosh 
Godparents/Sponsors: Claire Stollfus and Nick Lorrigan 

Carson Schoblaske 
Baptized: July 25, 2010 at Peace Lutheran Church, Oshkosh   
Godparents/Sponsors: Danielle Lohry and Brandon Lorrigan 

Adeline Wagner 
Baptized: May 12, 2016 at Zion Lutheran, Van Dyne 
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CURATOR OF YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 
 

FAMILY TIES 
 

Family Ties is a group of families that love parenting but find it 
to be even more rewarding with faith, friends, fun, and of 
course food. The group is open to families young and old, big 
and small, many or just one. After all, we are all family at Peace. 
If you are interested in being included in our events and want 
to join our mailing list, please sign up with Nicki. If you have any 
questions or would like further information, please contact 
Nicki at nicki@peaceoshkosh.org 

Roots 

Not just for confirmation students. Not just for confirmation students. Not just for confirmation students.    
We invite and welcome any youth grades 6 through 12thWe invite and welcome any youth grades 6 through 12thWe invite and welcome any youth grades 6 through 12th   

   
 November 3rd 6:00 optional dinner before confirmation* 
 November 3rd 6:30 Confirmation class 
 November 10th 6:00 optional dinner before confirmation* 
 November 10th 6:30 Confirmation class 
 November 12th 6:00 Brave Space 
 November 17th 6:00 optional dinner before confirmation* 
 November 17th 6:30 Confirmation class 
 November 21st 6:30 NYG Prep class,  
         mandatory meeting for all youth attending 
 November 24th NO CLASS- Turkey Day  
 November 28th 3:00 RPM Fall Fest  

 
For the most up-to-date information, be sure to read the weekly Roots Review 

*Dinners will not be served if the Winnebago County Health Department numbers for COVID risk assessment in the 
OASD  are rated at “Very High” or “Critical” levels. A weekly report will be sent in our Roots Review email.  

 

A heartfelt  thank you to all who donated to our Bible 
Sponsor program. We were able to provide enough 
Bibles for all of our Preschool friends, our new 
confirmation students and all of the kids who were 
ready to transition into the next level for their Bibles.  
 
Thank you for helping build that connection with the 
children in our Peace family.  

A huge thank you to the Friedrich 
family, Amanda and the McKnight 
boys for coming out to help with 
the fall clean up. Thank you to 
Dirk and Deb for organizing the 
event and making sure the 
cemetery is ready for winter.  
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CURATOR OF YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 

 

BRAVE SPACE 
 
Peace Brave Space will be meeting again on 
Friday, November 12th from 6:00pm until 
8pm. Those who have attended Peace Brave 
Space asked for more time together so we 
are going to make that happen! One thing 
we are going to do is make a poster to hang 
up at Peace.  
 

What is Peace Brave Space? This is a meeting space for 
LGBTQIA+ youth and allies to gather together without 
judgment. We have some time together to talk about issues 
that are going on, we have time to play video games, and we 
have crafts available for the creative youth.  
 
If you are a parent with questions or concerns, please feel 
free to e-mail me at sommer@peaceoshkosh.org or call at 
(920) 915-3813.  

Youth November Nights Fun! 
Fall Fest is the best!  
Sunday November 28th starting at 3:00-7:00pm  
 

Join us for afternoon/evening of games you are sure to be thankful 
for. From festive takes on classic games to some of the most creative 
ways to celebrate Turkey Day you'll ever see (turkey bowling, 
anyone?). There will be minute to win it style games, a night scavenger 
hunt and some yummy food.  
 

Please RSVP no later than 11/20 with Nicki. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 

It is not too late to register and attend our fabulous Sunday School 
each Sunday morning at 10:00 in our Social Center. Sunday School 
is open to children in 4K through 5th grade. If you have any questions 
or would like further information, please see Nicki McKnight, Curator 
of Youth and Family Ministries. nicki@peaceoshkosh.org 

 

Getting Ready Study  
November 21st 6:30-8:00pm 

 
There are five units in this curriculum to correlate with the 
five daily themes of the Gathering. Each unit has two 
sessions, each approaching the theme from a different 
perspective.  
 

In addition to exploring the daily themes, each lesson also provides opportunities for group building 
and practical preparation for going to Minneapolis.  
 
These sessions are scheduled for once-a-month meetings and are mandatory as part of our 
agreement in attending the gathering next summer.  
 

Please plan on attending the third Sunday of every month. 



CURATOR OF CONGREGATIONAL LIFE 
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MINI-OKTOBERFEST 
 

This year we did not host a large Oktoberfest, but we 

were able to enjoy some of Peace Lutheran Church 

roots with a mini-Oktoberfest. 
 

Hosted by Amy Lee, Karen Kieper and Kim Blake-

Jungwirth there were German desserts, potato 

pancakes, and a few items to nibble. 
 

Kim hosted a German Trivia contest! 
 

                                 Photos courtesy of Nicki McKnight 
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CURATOR OF CONGREGATIONAL LIFE 

A FAREWELL FROM THE  

LAST MEMBERS OF THE VPS 
 

The time has come, from our little 

group, to put down our scissors, 

pattern squares and pins and cover 

our sewing machines to quilting. We 

are proud to say we have donated 

many hundreds to a couple of 

thousand quilts to Lutheran World 

Relief. 
 

We gratefully thank all of you for your 

support, donations and prayers. 
 

                                      --The VP Quilters 

MEMORIAL/CELEBRATION FLOWER 
CALENDAR 

 

The 2021 Memorial and Celebration Flower Calendar is 

available in the church narthex. Please remember, you 

have the option to purchase real flowers OR you can 

donate your funds to the Garden Team and a beautiful 

silk arrangement will be put on display. 
 

Either option will honor your memorial and celebration 

in the church’s newsletter, announcement slides, and 

email blast. 
 

If you are not able to sign up in person, please call the 

church office and let Kim know which Sunday you would 

like.  

GARDEN GROUP 
 

The garden group is starting to wind down now and we had a pretty 

good year of gathering produce. We are getting the grounds ready for 

winter and cleaning up the fallen leaves. I want to thank the garden 

group for all the work they have done this year. Our group has grown, 

we have Centa Schilcher, Heather Miller, Joe Friday, Kim Dawson, Patti 

Fox, Steve Berholtz and Kathi Sawall. The grounds have never looked 

better. Thank you all again, Kathi Sawall 

Judy Ott, Elaine Bradley, George Sawall, Joanne Schmelz  

Judy Ott, 

Joanne Schmelz 

Marcy Hale 
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CURATOR OF CONGREGATIONAL LIFE 

HONORING OUR VETERANS: PAST AND PRESENT 
 

Peace Lutheran Church has been growing it’s Peace Veterans 

Appreciation video over the last two years. Here are photos of those in 

our congregation, past and present, who have served our country and 

protected our freedoms. 
 

If you or your relative would like to be included in the next Veterans 

Appreciation video, please connect with Heather Miller. You can 

contact her through the church office or you can email her at 

heather.miller@peaceoshkosh.org. 
 

A HUGE “THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!” GOES OUT TO ALL VETERANS 

Bob Cornell 

David Nelson 

Bob Luedtke Joe Friday Richard Haley 

Steve Berholtz 

Lowell Steinhilber 

Dick Campbell 

Mark “Rock” Jungwirth 

Ken Jolin 

Gerald 

Charles 

Henry 

Schettle 
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PRAYER REQUESTS 
If you or someone you know (with their permission) 

would like to be on the prayer list, contact the office by  

phone (231-4730) or email office@peaceoshkosh.org.  
 

PLEASE LET THE OFFICE KNOW WHEN SOMEONE IS HOSPITALIZED. 

We don’t know someone is hospitalized unless we 

receive a call. HIPAA regulations have made it difficult 

for us to get that information. 

 
 
 
 
 
PLEASE PRAY FOR:   
Military Deployment: Andy Duwell, Samantha Hall 

 

Health/Healing: Jens Andersen, Kathleen Achterberg, 

Arlene Augsburger, Kathy Berholtz, Judy Blake, Bob 

Bruce, Bev Dokken, Chet Eiden, Tom Filsinger, Andrew 

Fox, Carol Frederick, Darlene Gehrke, Pastor Ralph and 

Doris Hanusa, John Hesser, Doris Martin, Pauline 

Paulsen, Nancy Schettl, Sue Schneider, Ruth Vorpahl, 

Sally Wilde, Jan Wright 
 

Encouragement:  Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, Bishop Anne 

Edison-Albright, PLC Leadership Team, PLC Office Staff, 

Pastor Brad Dokken & Pastor Stephanie Lorenz,  
 

OUR SYMPATHIES TO: 

 Family and friends of Patti Daugherty, who died 

on October 17, 2021. Her memorial service was at 

Seefeld Funeral Home, on October 12, 2021. 
 

SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN 
Please notify the office if members of your 

family are in the armed forces along with their 

addresses. We want them to know we care. 
 

ALTAR FLOWERS/GARDEN DONATIONS 
 

November 7 Available 

November 14 Available 

November 21 Available 

November 28 In memory of our son, 

Michael Stecker by Roger/Joanne Stecker 

The above available dates are open to honor/remember 

a loved one. Please see page 7 for more information. 
 

9AM IN-PERSON WORSHIP ATTENDANCE 

COMMUNION OPTIONS 
In addition to drive-up communion, we offer weekly 

communion over Zoom on Wednesday nights at 6:00 

(except when we offer drive-up communion) and for 

those who are comfortable we are beginning to offer 

home communion as well. To schedule a home 

communion visit you would need to call the church 

office and talk with Kim or Pastor Brad.   
 

We also offer communion weekly in-person and if you 

tune in to the livestream of our in-person service you 

could participate in holy communion that way. 
 

WEDNESDAY WORSHIP 
In addition to our Sunday morning offerings we also 

offer worship on Wednesday nights at 5:30pm on 

Facebook Live. The service, including the message, is 

different from Sunday mornings. If you are looking for 

an opportunity to worship during the week this might be 

a great option for you!  
 

PANTRY COLLECTIONS 
LUTHERAN FOOD PANTRY SUNDAY IS THE FIRST 

SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH. Food donations can be 

put by the altar. Food donations can also be 

brought anytime the church is open. Those 

donations should be put in the gray cabinet 

next to the elevator at the Ninth Avenue entry by the 

Circle Drive.                      See related article on page 11. 
 

LITTLE FREE PANTRY SUNDAY IS THE THIRD SUNDAY OF EACH 

MONTH. Donations can be put by the altar. Non-

perishable food, personal care items and gift cards 

may be left in the Pantry at any time. Overflow 

donations can be placed on the shelves near the 

elevator at Ninth Avenue entry of the Circle Drive 

anytime the church is open. Cash donations should be 

dropped off or sent to the church office. For more 

information about the Little Free Pantry, visit  

https://www.facebook.com/littlefreepantryatpeace/. 
 

MEMBER INFORMATION 

PRAYER 
 

“Some people think God does not like to be 

troubled with our constant coming and asking. 

The way to trouble God is not to come at all."  

D.L.MOODY 
 

September 19 70 

September 26 56 

October 3 110 

October 10 67 

October 17 60 

 

November 7, 2021  
        Step 1:  Turn your clocks back one hour. 
 

        Step 2:  Test your smoke alarms. 



MEMBER INFORMATION—CHURCH FAMILY BOARD 
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Arborview Bella Vista Carmel Courtyard Eden Brook 

  Robert Lund Dick & Marilyn Campbell 
Ruth Vorpahl 

Sally Wilde Dawn Springborn 

Margaret Voss 

Eden Meadows Elijah’s Place Evergreen Gabriel’s Villa Lake Pointe Villa 

Don Bartelt 
Carol Schrock 
Suzanne Lannbrecht 
Bob Bruce 

  Herb Dieckmann 

Joan Duwell 
Lucy and Paul Lund 

  

Lake Shore Manor Marion Manor Miravida Living Oakwood Manor Omro Care 

  Brenda Wiles (moved  
to assisted living) 

Amber Anklam 

Donna Miller 
Bernice Clark 

Ellen Bruce 

Elmer Hielsberg 

Germaine Nelson Nancy Schettl 

Omro: Country Villa Parkview Simeanna 1 Simeanna 2 Simeanna 3 

Pr Ralph and Doris 
Hanusa 

Doris Martin   Lois Perdue Mary Jo Becker 

The Waterford At Home Serving in the Military Called Home 2021   

  Paula Albee 

Kathleen Achterberg 

Arlene Augsburger 
Jan Kornder 
Jeri Ann Kunde 

Doris Otto 

Annette Rice 

Captain Andrew Duwell 
Sr. Airman Samantha Hall 
  

Eugene L. “Gene” Brewer 
1931-2021  
2 

May Catherine Ziebell 
1924-2021  
 

James Yager 
1956-2021  
 

Eugene Rice 

1932-2021 
 

Patti Daugherty 
1940-2021 

  

  

In the hallway between the church sanctuary and the 

church office is a lovely bulletin board called Our 

Church Family, created by the Care of Congregation 

Team. This bulletin board reminds us to keep in our 

prayers the members of our Church Family who may 

not be able to worship with us each week. Some 

have moved to different home arrangements, some 

are serving in the military, and some have passed 

away. 
 

We do our best to keep the board up to date so we 

can all remember these members in our prayers. If 

you are able to help us with any updates, please 

reach out to Heather Miller.   

Email: heather.miller@peaceoshkosh.org 

Phone: 920.231.4730 



MEMBER INFORMATION 
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While food commodities are always very generous, they 

are generally staple items. The pantry is stocked with 

canned corn, green beans, garbanzo beans, kidney, 

black beans, pasta sauces, peanut butter, tomato, 

vegetable, cream of mushroom & chicken soups, 

canned peaches, pears applesauce, mixed fruits. 

ALSO mac & cheese, various pastas, rice, dry peas/

beans. 

 

What the pantry can use are the ‘extras.’ 
 

Baking supplies: (including but not limited to) 

Mixes: cake, muffin, cookie, breads  

Frosting mixes   

Jello/pudding boxes 

Spices or spice mixes   

Flour & sugars (granulated, brown or powdered) 
 

Condiments: 

Catsup, mustards, BBQ sauces etc.  

Any flavor of salad dressings 
 

Miscellaneous Soups:  

ALL varieties of canned soup are a need 

especially in winter for children. Chunky, Healthy 

Choice, Progresso) 

Miscellaneous soups are depleted at this time. 

Boxed/bagged/canned meals 

Any brands of hamburger/tuna helper 

Stuffing    

Potato 

Canned Ravioli, Beefaroni,  

Spaghetti w/wo meat 
 

Miscellaneous: 

Jams/jellies   

Canned cranberries/pineapple  

Small cans of tuna 

Crackers: saltine and miscellaneous 

snack crackers 

Bagged snacks: chips, Cheeto’s, etc. 

Individually wrapped ‘treats’: fruit snacks, crackers, small 

snack bags, sweets, granola bars  

These types of foods are dependent on food donations 

and food drives. With the COVID shut downs these 

‘extras’ were missed. 
 

Personal Products 
Tooth brushes, tooth paste, creams, lotions, disposable 

razors, soap (bar or liquid)  

Any type of paper products, 

toilet paper, paper towel, 

tissue, foil, baggies 

People often ask “What could the LUTHERAN FOOD PANTRY use in food donations?”  

Following are items that would be very useful. 

 

      CEMETERY 
 

 
 

THANK YOU FALL CLEANUP VOLUNTEERS! 

Thanks to the Fantastic Friedrich Flag retrievers and the 

Magnificent McKnight (and Aunt) Flower removers. 

45 minutes and done! 

 

We’re currently looking for one person to work as part of 

a 3-person team, one day a week (8—10 hours), 

maintaining the cemetery lawn during the summer of 

2022. The day of the week will vary depending on how 

the grass grows.  
 

Pay is $15.00/hr. Must be able to operate a zero-turn 

mower and gas trimmer.  
 

For more information, call or text Dirk Kagerbauer at 

920-988-2476.  
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The FELC WOMEN’S CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON will be held on  

Tuesday, December 7th, at the Roxy. 
First English Lutheran Church Women are once again inviting  

all women from PLC that would like to attend. 
 

Social hour and gift exchange at 9:00am. 
If you choose to be a part of the exchange,  

bring a $5.00 new or gently-used wrapped gift to share. 
 

Lunch will be served at 11:00am. 
 

Reservations are due to Mary Davis BY Friday, November 26. 
You may call 920-539-1247 or email maryd1017@gmail.com. 

 
Give your luncheon choice at the time you make your reservation: 

Roast pork loin/kraut/dumpling/soup 
Tenderloin cubes/potato/soup/salad 
Chicken Princess/potato/soup/salad 
Broiled or fried shrimp/potato/soup/salad 
Fried or baked haddock/potato/soup/salad 
Stir Fry (chicken or beef)/rice or pasta/soup/salad 

 

Meal includes coffee, tea, milk 
 

$15.00 includes tax and tip 
 

POINSETTIA ORDER FORM 
 

If you would like to purchase a Poinsettia plant to help decorate the sanctuary this year, you 

may start ordering them now. You can take the plant home after the Christmas Day Service. 

Please check the box if you will not be taking your plant home. Thank you. 
 
 

I am not taking my plant(s) home. 
 
 
 

IN MEMORY OF or IN HONOR OF:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

                   (Circle one)                                                                                     (please print clearly)  

 

Given by: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Complete this order form and return it with your $15.00 to the church office or place it in the offering plate. 

Please make your check payable to PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH. 
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FAREWELL BRUNCH 

 

WHAT:    PASTOR BRAD’S LAST MEAL AT PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 

WHEN:    NOVEMBER 14, FOLLOWING THE 9AM SERVICE 

 

WHERE:    PEACE SOCIAL CENTER 
 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR BRUNCH AS WE THANK PASTOR BRAD  

FOR HIS YEARS OF SERVICE TO OUR CHURCH FAMILY  

AND AS WE WISH HIM WELL ON THE NEXT STEP OF HIS JOURNEY. 

ADVENT WORSHIP SERIES 
 

“WAIT UPON THE LORD” 
The season of Advent is characterized by waiting; the waiting that happens for God’s presence to be 
revealed to us through the Christ child. During this worship series, we will look back at scripture at those 
who have waited upon the Lord for the promises to come to pass. We will also look at our own period of 
waiting and how we wait upon the Lord in the present day as God continues to be made known to us, often 
in unexpected ways.  
 
Week 1:   Wait Upon the Lord with Faith 
Week 2:   Wait Upon the Lord with Hope 

Week 3:   Wait Upon the Lord with Rejoicing 
Week 4:   Wait Upon the Lord with Gratitude 
 
Join us for worship as together we wait for the coming of the Christ child and for God’s ultimate promise to 
be fulfilled.  



 
REFLECTIONS ON GOD’S WORD 
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I often forget the Bible readings shortly after a church service…unless I 

take time during the week to revisit them. Fortunately, our Sunday and 

Wednesday services are available to listen to online. When I re-listen to 

the Bible readings I always discover additional insight into how I should 

be living my life. 
 

Below are verses from November’s Bible readings that made me stop and 

think. If time allows, take a few moments to re-listen to each week’s Bible 

readings. When you find a verse that causes you to pause, ask yourself, 

“What could this look like in my life?”  

                Dirk Kagerbauer, Leadership Team 
 

Week of November 7 2021 

Psalm 24:1   1The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it, the world and those who dwell therein.  

Just in case I forget who’s really in charge, this verse reminds me that everyone and everything belongs to God. 

That’s a humbling reality. 

 

Week of November 14, 2021 

Hebrews 10:24-25  24And let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, 25not neglecting 

   to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as 

   you see the Day approaching.  

As a Christian, I need other Christians…for encouragement, strength, and to reinforce the knowledge that I am 

accepted and loved as a fellow child of God. Church gives me the opportunity to be with other Christians and is an 

important part of my continued growth as a Christian. 

 

Week of November 21, 2021 

Revelation 1:8   8“I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, who is and who was and who is to 

   come, the Almighty.  

OK…God was here before me. I understand that. My time here is brief. 

God is with me now. I know that. I can feel His presence. 

God will return to bring me into His kingdom. I believe that. He told me so! 

 

Week of November 28, 2021 

Psalm 25:4-5  4Show me your ways, O Lord, and teach me your paths. 5Lead me in your truth and teach 

 me, for you are the God of my salvation; in you have I trusted all the day long.  

The Bible is one place where I can learn about God and what He expects of me. Spending time with other 

Christians, in and out of church, is another opportunity to learn more about how I can live my life in service to God 

and others.  

YOU ARE SPECIAL 
 

You may not think that the world needs you  

But it does, for you are unique. 
 

Like no one who has gone before or will come after, 

No one can speak with your voice, say your piece,  

Smile your smile or shine your light. 

No one can take your place for it is yours alone to fill. 
 

If you are not there to shine your light,  

Who knows how many travelers will lose their way  

As they try to pass by your empty place  

In the darkness. 
 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 



 

Remember that you can follow along with  

the work of your Leadership Team. 

Go to www.peaceoshkosh.org 

Click on “News”,  

and then “Leadership” 
 

You will find many hyperlinks within the minutes that will take you 

to additional meeting notes from the church’s mission teams. 

Y O U R  L EAD ER SH I P  
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Kira 

Heidi Dirk 

Pr. Brad Matthew 

Amy Jenny 

Karen Steve Lucinda 

Heather 
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Y O U R  L EAD ER SH I P  

This newsletter is designed by Joyce Nikolaus  
as a project of the Promotion Team.  

All articles are due on the 15th of the month  
prior to publication.  

Please email items to both: 
 

Joyce at jdnikolaus@gmail.com. 
 

The church office at office@PeaceOshkosh.org. 

Leadership Team Members 
Here is your current Leadership Team.  

They have provided contact information so that you may 

reach them anytime you have a suggestion, question,  

any concerns, positive or negative feedback.   
 

Brad Dokken, Pastor   701-570-1843— 

        pastorbrad@peaceoshkosh.org. 

Heidi Nelson, President   920-362-4227—   

       heidi.nelson@peaceoshkosh.org. 

Dirk Kagerbauer, Vice President   920-988-2476—     

        ddkagerbauer@gmail.com 

Kira Labby, Secretary   715-853-8359—labbymd@gmail.com 

Matthew Pfluger, Treasurer   920-680-9122—   

        pflugs30@gmail.com 

Stephen Berholtz, Member at Large—   920-233-5044— 

        berholtz4@gmail.com 

Jenny Dehn   920-379-1769—djmmdehn@gmail.com 

Amy Lee   920-216-3606—alee0546@sbcglobal.net 

Heather Miller   920-279-7277—     

       heather.miller@peaceoshkosh.org 

Lucinda Porter   920-573-3183—Lucindaporter18@gmail.com 

Karen Kieper   920-342-7375—dkkieper@att.net 

 

PEACE LUTHERAN WEBSITE ADDRESS: 
     www.peaceoshkosh.org 

OFFICE EMAIL:  office@peaceoshkosh.org 

OFFICE PHONE:  920-231-4730 

 

STAFF: 
PEACE LUTHERAN PASTOR 

   REV. BRAD DOKKEN  701-570-1843 

  Email:  pastorbrad@peaceoshkosh.org 

 CURATOR OF CONGREGATIONAL LIFE 

    HEATHER MILLER  920-231-4730 

  Email:  Heather.Miller@peaceoshkosh.org. 

 CURATOR OF MEDIA AND COMMUNICATIONS 

    MATT CROWE  920-231-4730 

  EMAIL:  communications@peaceoshkosh.org 

 CURATOR OF YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 

    NICKI MCKNIGHT 920-231-4730  

  EMAIL:  nicki@peaceoshkosh.org 

  EMAIL:  sommer@peaceoshkosh.org 
 CURATOR OF BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE 

    GEORGE SAWALL-TEXT GEORGE @ 920-420-3937 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR  KIM BLAKE-JUNGWIRTH 

 Email:  kim@peaceoshkosh.org 

CUSTODIAN  MARY WILLEY 

ORGANIST  SOMMER LOAR 

 

TEAM LEADERS: 
LEADERSHIP  Heidi Nelson 

TREASURER  Matthew Pfluger 

CARE OF THE CONGREGATION  Barb Molash 

ENDOWMENT  Jessica Felker 

MUTUAL MINISTRY  Diane Friday 

PROMOTION   Matt Crowe 

PROPERTY   Jesse Andersen 

IT TEAM  Michael Stromberg 

WORSHIP  Kim Blake-Jungwirth 

HOSPITALITY  Heidi Nelson 

 

ORGANIZATIONS: 
PEACE LUTHERAN CEMETERY  Dirk Kagerbauer 

PEACE CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL  Heather Miller 

TEACHERS’ CLOSET  Kay Kuenzl-Stenerson    

Peace Lutheran Cemetery 

Executive Team 
Pr. Brad Dokken, Heidi Nelson,  

Dirk Kagerbauer, Kira Labby 

a non-denominational cemetery 

on Waukau Road between  

Oregon Street and Lakeshore Drive 
LOT PRICE ONLY $600 

Each lot can hold 1 full burial or 2 cremations 

or 1 full burial and 1 cremation. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

For more information,  

call Bob Reinke, Sexton, 920-379-8506 



 

Call the church 
for more  

information 

office@peaceoshkosh.org. 

SEE NEWSLETTER COVER PAGE FOR SERVICE TIMES 


